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LAYERED FEATHER WALL HANGING  

SHOP KIT

MEASUREMENTS
Approx 12" [30.5 cm] wide and 
24" [61 cm] long.

INSTRUCTIONS
FEATHERS (see diagram on  
page 2)

MEASUREMENTS
Small: Approx 5" [12.5 cm] long.
Medium: Approx 8" [20.5 cm] 
long.
Large: Approx 12" [30.5 cm] long.

The instructions are written for 
smallest size. If changes are 
necessary for larger sizes the 
instructions will be written thus ( ). 
Numbers for each size are shown 
in the same color throughout the 
pattern. When only one number is 
given in black, it applies to all sizes. 

1. Cut 2 strands 12 (18-26)"
[30.5 (45.5-66) cm] long.

2. Taking both strands tog, fold
in half and tie strands to
bottom of hoop using Larks
Head Knot to form Shaft
of Feather.

3. Taking all 4 hanging strands
tog, tie an overhand knot
approx 3" [7.5 cm] from
bottom of strands.

4. Cut strands 6" [15 cm] long.
5. Taking 2 strands, tie a square

knot around Shaft to form
Plumes of Feather.

6. Rep as given in step 5 above
to tie Plumes down full length
of Shaft.

7. Un-ply each Plume to create
feathery feel and help secure
square knots in place.

CRAFT  I  SKILL LEVEL: EASY

BULKY

5
ABBREVIATIONS

Approx = Approximately
Rep = Repeat

Tog = Together

TERIALS

Red Heart® Hygge™ (5 oz/141 g; 132 yds/121 m) 
Contrast A Pearl (8406)
Contrast B Cloud (8339)
Contrast C Sterling (8340)

1 ball or 29 yds/27 m
1 ball or 21 yds/19 m
1 ball or 31 yds/28 m

Red Heart® Hygge Fur™ (7 oz/200 g; 260 yds/238 m) 
Contrast D Cotton Tail (0108) 1 ball 72 yds/66 m
12" [30.5 cm] and 8" [20.5 cm] diameter brass hoops. Tape.

https://www.yarnspirations.com/RHN0518-027474M.html#utm_source=pdf-yarnspirations&utm_medium=referral
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LAYERED FEATHER WALL HANGING  

WALL HANGING
Note: 
• Work on flat surface to 

construct wall hanging.
• Slide feathers and fringe out 

of the way as you work and 
adjust once complete.

Working from LEFT to RIGHT 
across bottom of larger hoop 
proceed as follows:

1. Cut 108 strands of D 24" 
[61 cm] long 

2. With A, make 1 Small Feather 
around bottom of larger hoop.

3. Make Fringe around larger 
hoop: *Taking 6 strands of D 
tog, fold in half and tie around 
bottom of larger hoop using 
Larks Head Knot. Rep from 
* twice more for a total of 3 
Fringe sections.

4. With B, make 1 Medium 
Feather around bottom of 
larger hoop.

5. Make Fringe around larger 
hoop as in step 3.

6. With C, make 1 Large Feather 
around bottom of larger hoop.

7. Place smaller hoop inside 
larger hoop and align bottom 
edges (see diagram right).  

Tape hoops tog at point where 
they touch to secure in place, 
ensuring both hoops lay flat.

8. Make Fringe around both 
hoops: *Taking 6 strands 
of D tog, fold in half and 
tie around bottom of both 
hoops at the same time using 
Larks Head Knot (enclosing 
taped section). Rep from 
* twice more for a total of  
3 Fringe sections.

9. With A, make 1 Large Feather 
around bottom of both hoops 
(enclosing taped section)

10. Make Fringe around both 
hoops as in step 8.

11. With C, make 1 Large Feather 
around bottom of larger 
hoop only.

12. Make Fringe around larger 
hoop as in step 3.

13. With B, make 1 Medium 
Feather around bottom of 
larger hoop only.

14. Make Fringe around larger 
hoop as in step 3.

15. With A, make 1 Small Feather 
around bottom of larger 
hoop only.

16. Adjust Feathers and Fringe 
across bottom of hoops as 
shown in photo.
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